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P.O. Box 465 king George, VA. 22485
(703) 77 5-77501

u
is in regards to the ongoing
It starts right in the
Cable experience we are having.
The complaint calls I have made have not been
office.
documented because the girls have not even asked for my
I can recall a time I called after the ice storms.
name.
At this time I was told that "they are aware of the problem
On or about
and it was being worked on at the moment".
Rachel did
I spoke with a Rachel.
March 23 I called again.
She
She did ask "where do you live"?
not ask who I was.
said "they were aware of the problem" and that "they had had
several complaints in the area, and that it was equipment
I asked for an
problems and they were waiting on a part".
She replied, "within the
approximate time of corrections.
on March 24, 1994, I cut my television on and
next week".
I spoke
it was so bad I called King George Cable again.
She told me
I expressed my concerns with her.
with a Jean.
"They were aware of the
the same thing Rachel had told me.
At
problem and it would probably take a week to repair".
I asked Jean for the Georgia
the time I-was so frustrated.
She came back to
headquarters address, she said "hold on".
the phone after a couple minutes and said any complaints
should be sent to Glen Segars (Vice President) at the King
I
George office. That this office is the corporate office."
I believe any
said, "O.K. Thank you" and hung up the phone.
company collecting monthly fees to provide a service should
I am not a whiny person.
have parts shipped overnight.
This
Whiny people are revolting as far as I am concerned.
I personally do not have time for
is not a whiny matter.
On April 11, 1994, I called King George Cable
such matters.
again. I asked the receptionist if I could invite Mr. Segars
She finally
over to my home to see the mess we have here.
asked for my name and between 4:00 - 5:00 a repairman came
The repairman (Steve) came
to see what I was talking about.
was not real bad. That at
it
the
time
at
I
explained
in and
under
the house and switch to
crawl
have
to
we
would
times
around and said he would
Steve
looked
antennae.
our regular
A.M.
I said I would be
at
9:00
in
the
morning
be back
and that
possibilities
were
numerous
He
said
there
there.
Steve
As
come
back.
and
with
someone
it
discuss
he would
here
between
be
would
said
he
he
door
out
the
going
was
On April 12, 1994, I got a call
9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.
from Steve at about 11:50 saying he was running behind and
I explained to him that I would
he would be here shortly.
be leaving at 2:00 P.M. He again said he would be here
At about 1:00 P.M. Steve showed up with another
shortly.
At 2:00 P.M. Steve came.in and said it was not a
repairman.
problem here, that it was a mainline problem and that King
George Cable did not have the equipment to find the problem
immediately, and it could take one day, one month, or who
He
knows to find it and he hoped we would just be patient.
said he had received about

10 calls while

he was here

in the

one hour.

He

says with the equipment they have it wiil be a

ratter of starting at the end of a line and working his way
He said there had been no
up until he finds the problem.
to my neighbors house and
over
go
did
He
other complaints.
the best reception
have
not
did
see that their television
James) has been
(Eldon
Administrator
Our County
either.
a copy of
receive
also
will
he
and
notified of the matter
can be
inconvenience
this
that
hope
do
I
this letter.
month.
per
$26.00
at
quickly
more
fesrl1ve
sincerely,
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Effective September 1, 1993, counties and other local municipalities can begin
filing certifications with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to regulate
basic cable television rates. But there exists a lot of confusion and misinformation
among local jurisdictions about this new Cable Act.
It is important that every locality have accurate information on its rights and
responsibilities about the new rate regulations.
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I am also enclosing the two (2) relevant FCC forms: FCC 328 (certification
form) and FCC 329 (rate complaint form).

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Fairfax County

William T. Newman

xlntr

Holbrooke, 1225 Nineteenth Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20036. There materials
may help you as your county seeks to unravel some of the questions and concerns
relative to this new federal legislation and as consideration is made as to whether or not
to seek certification with the FCC.

Gerald W. Hyland
John D Jenkins
Prince William County

1

Enclosed are some explanatory materials furnished by the fir

&

Arthur S. Warren

ChesterfieldCounty
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all

'expanded'

equipment

is also

'basic' equipment, so most equipment rates
will be regulated by the franchising authority,
not the FCC.

BASIC QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR

How Does Rate Regulation Begin?

By Nicholas P. Miller and Joseph Van Eaton

Basic Rates. Before rate regulation can begin:

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS

1. The franchising authority must be certified

Why Are Rates An Issue For Me?
Congress changed the law so that rates for
cable television service can be regulated in
most communities. The Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") implemented the
law by adopting regulations that should reduce average subscriber rates. However,
rates are not reduced automatically. Consumers will not enjoy all the benefits of regulation unless cities take certain FCC-mandated
steps.
What Rates Are Regulated?
Allserviceand equipmentrates can beregulated,exceptratesforpremiumservicesand
pay-per-view services. Thus, rates can be
regulated for basic service, other programming
service packages (often called 'expanded
basic'or'super basic"tiers), remotcontrols,
converters, additional outlets and installation.
Who Regulates Rates?
The franchising authority - usually the City or
County government - is responsible for regulating rates for basic service and equipment
(basic service is the lowest priced tier offered
by the operator; basic equipment is any equipment used to receive basic service, such as
remotes, converters, and additional outlets).
The FCC regulates rates for 'expanded" service tiers and expanded tier equipment.
RATE REGULATION PAGE 1

to regulate basic rates. A franchising authority becomes certified by filing a simple, onepage FCC certification request form with the

FCC. On the form, among other things, the
community must pledge to regulate rates
consistent with FCC rules. Certification will be

automatic in most cases; a community's certification is effective 30 days after the form is filed
unless the FCC denies certification.
In
addition, no later than 120 days after certification is effective, the franchising authority must
adopt rules it will follow when regulating rates
(these rules can be adopted even before the
certification form Is filed). These rules can be
quite simple. Once the rules are adopted, and
certification is effective, the franchising authority notifies the operator. The date that notice is
given, basic rate regulation begins, and the
operator is required to make a filing justifying
its rates.
2. Aftematively, the franchising authority may
petition the FCC to regulate for it. The franchising authority must prove that it is incapableofregulatingrates. Oncethepetitionis
granted, the FCC will assume the community's
rate regulation responsibilities. The petition
process Is not simple: a franchising authority may be required to show that, even if it
devoted all franchise fees to the task, it
could not regulate rates.
Expanded tiers. Expanded tier regulation
begins when a subscriber or franchising authority files a complaint at the FCC. The
complaint must be filed on a simple FCC form.
If the complaint is properly filed, the operator

Regulation Checklist
M Review local and state law and the
franchise to determine (1) if hearings must
be held or other steps taken before you act;
(2) to whom and how any notice must be
given. Plan your actions accordingly.
a Consider if the governing body must
authorize filing of a complaint orcertification
form. Obtain needed authorizations. It may
be wise to act after giving interested parties
(including the operator) a chance to be
heard.
Then, for basic service regulation.
SFile forcertification,usingFCCForm
328. Forms are available from the FCC.
File the certification with the FCC by hand
or registered mail (return receipt
requested), and no later than the date of
filing, send the certification form to the
operator by first class mail.
w Adopt rules for cable rate regulation. It
may be wise to adopt rules after giving
interested parties (including the operator) a
chance to be heard. Rules can be adopted
before or after filing for certification.
w After certification is effective (generally
30 days after filing) and rules are adopted,
give notice to the operator.
Basic
regulation has now begun.
For expanded basic:
a File a complaint with the FCC, using
FCC Form 329. Forms are available from
the FCC or the operator. The complaint
must be sent to the operator by first class
mail no later than when it is filed at the
FCC. Once the complaint is filed, expanded
tier regulation begins.
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must submit a filing to the FCC justifying its
expanded tier rates.

How will rate regulation work?
The FCC adopted a relatively simple general
method for setting rates initially and reviewing
future Increases; a process for establishing
rates when the general process does not
work; and a transition mechanism intended to
prevent operators from harming consumers
while regulations are being put into place.
General rules for existing rates. The FCC
decided there should be 10% average reduction in subscriber bills. It also decided operators could only charge cost plus a reasonable
profit for equipment. To implement these
basic principles, the FCC is requiring operators to compare their existing rates to an FCC
benchmark per channel rate. An operator
identifies the applicable benchmark by using
a table much like a tax table. Each operator's
benchmark varies depending on the number
of subscribers and channels on a system.
1. If the comparison shows an operator's
existing per channel rate Is below the FCC
benchmark, there is no reduction in rates. An
operator whose rates are below the benchmark at the time regulation begins cannot
raise rates up to the benchmark, since,
according to the FCC, it freely chose to
charge the below-benchmark rate while
deregulated. About 20% of all systems fall
into this category.
2. If an operator's rate is at the benchmark,
its rates do not change.
3. If an operator's per-channel rate is above
the benchmark, it must reduce that rate, but
no more than 10% from its September 30,
1992 per-channel rate, adjusted for inflation.
General rules for future rates. After regulated
rates are initially established, operators will be

allowed to increase rates annually to cover

inflation and quarterly for increases in "external
costs' that exceed inflation. "External costs'

are costs supposedly beyond the operator's
control, such as programming costs and costs
associated with satisfying franchise requirements. The cost of rebuilding a system is not
now an 'external cost,"
but the FCC is
conducting a rulemaking to decide if the cost

of franchise-required upgrades should be
passed through to consumers as an external
cost." Comments are due Sept. 30.
Exceptions to general rule. In order to protect
operators, the FCC authorized operators to
initiate 'cost of service' proceedings if the

operator believes the benchmark results in
unfairly low rates. However, consumers and

local officials cannot initiate cost of service
proceedings if they believe the benchmark
results in unfairly high rates. To protect small
systems, the FCC stayed the rate rules altogether, pending issuance of further orders.

orders preserving refund rights.
The first time rates are set, refunds can be

ordered for overcharges back 12 months, or to
September 1, 1993, whichever is less. For
example, if a community begins regulating
basic rates for the first time in March, 1994,
and issues a final rate order In April, 1994, it
can still order refunds for overcharges back to

September 1, 1993.

For future basic rate

increases, refunds can be ordered back 12
months, or to the date of the order issued by
the franchising authority allowing a rate to go
into effect subject to refund, whichever is less.
Expanded basic. The FCC can set the correct

rate and order appropriate refunds. Refunds
can be ordered back to the date a complaint

was filed if (a) for existing rates, the complaint
was filed by February 28, 1994; or (b) for
future expanded tier rate increases, the complaint was filed within 45 days after the increase showed up on subscriber bills.

Transition mechanisms.
To allow time to
prepare for rate regulation, the FCC adopted
a rate freeze which will remain in place until

Is there any harm In delaying regulation?

November 15. The freeze prohibits operators

Yes.First,thebenchmarkratesincreaseevery

from increasing the average subscriber bill.

Yes. fr

Operators can restructure tiers and change

rates so long as the average subscriber bill

remains the same.

t be

ark reslineav

an operator can justify higher rates.
Second, once the rate freeze ends, operators

Operators are repricing during the freeze so
subcriers
insomecomuniiesmos
that, in somethat
communities,
most subscribers

can
raise rates to any level and charge those
rtsniaertistIaoeaota
until a new rate is set. If an operator that
rates
ishrngblwecmaktrieis

Operators may be required to lower these

FCC's benchmark system to force that opera-

is charging a below-benchmark rate raises its
are seeing rate increases - $2-$4.00 per
rates, the franchising authority cannot use the
der-e.
monthaminority sees decreases.FCsbnhakytmorchtperaeinreasesi while
arsh
rates once rate regulation begins.

What if rates are too high?

tor to reduce its rates back to the belowbenchmark levels. Thus, delaying regulation
may increase rates to subscribers in some

communities.

Basic rates. If the operator's rate is above the

Third, for expanded basic, refunds go back

benchmark, and it can't justify a higher rate

only to the date a complaint is filed; for basic

based upon its cost of service, a franchising
authority can set the correct rate, and order
refunds so long as it issues FCC-required

rates, refunds are generally available for only
one year. Delay can mean lost refunds.
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However, federal law does not require a community to regulate. A city could decide that it
will not regulate for now and begin regulating
basic rates later. It could wait for a future
expanded tier rate increase and file a complaint about it. A decision delaying regulation
can limit subscriber refunds and result in
higher rates than would otherwise apply, but
does not prevent a city from regulating forever.

Can delay result in lower rates?
Yes, but not often. Each quarter an operator
can increase regulated rates to cover
increases in 'external costs' incurred after the
date regulation begins or February 28, 1994,
whichever is earlier, to the extent those
increases exceed inflation. If a community is
about to impose significant new obligations
that would be "external costs' (as might occur
at renewal or if customer service standards
that exceed FCC standards are adopted), it
may choose to delay regulation temporarily to
avoid a rate increase. A city in such a situa-

tion should carefully consider if waiting
actually benefits subscribers,
possible losses from delay.

Certification forms should be filed with the
FCC between September 1 and October 13;
regulations should be adopted and effective
no later than November 12; notice that
certification is complete and regulations
adopted should be given to the operator no
later than November 12.

Is this process the same process I

use to Improve customer service?
No. The FCC separately set customer service standards for office hours, answering telephones, complaint response, billing and
subscriber notices. It is generally up to the
franchising authority to enforce the FCC standards. Before enforcing the standards, the
franchising authority must give the operator 90
days advance notice of its enforcement plans
by certified letter. This notice is separate from
any rate notices. Note: a franchising authority
can enforce FCC customer service standards,
plus standards it unilaterally sets by ordinance
or regulation pys franchise standards.

considering

My operator says It will agree to
keep rates lower if I don't regulate.
The FCC has stated such agreements are
unenforceable. A community that agrees to
delay regulation may end up with no benefits
and higher rates. Absent a new FCC ruling
allowing rate contracts to be enforced, a city
enters into an agreement at its own risk.

This pamphlet summarizes parts of
complex FCC rules on rate regulation
This publication is not comprehensive, it
does not constitute legal advice and is not
a substitute for legal advice. FCC rules
are subject to change and interpretation;
the FCC is reconsidering aspects of its
rate rules.
NicholasP. Miller and Joseph Van Eaton
are partners in the Washington D.C. law

I want to regulate as soon as possi-

firm of Miller & Holbrooke. (202) 785-

ble. When do I need to act?

0600, fax (202) 785-1234.

Assuming your city can regulate, Expanded
Basic complaints can be filed beginning September 1. To maximize potential subscriber
refunds, and avoid weekend dates, Basic
Regulation should be implemented as follows:
RATE REGULATION PAGE 4
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CERTIFICATION OF FRANCHISING AUTHORITY TO REGULATE BASIC CABLE SERVICE RATES
AND INITIAL FINDING OF LACK OF EFFECTIVE COMPETITIO\
I

3.

Name of Franchising Authority

Will

your

(within

franchising

120

days

of

author,
certification)

Mailing Address
State

City

and

to
administer regulations
basic cable service that are consistent
with the regulations adopted by the FCC
with

ZIP Code

pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Section

Telephone No. (include area code):.

4.

respect

543(b)?

With respect to the franchising authority's regu ations reierred
to in Question 3,
tiYes

Person to contact with respect to this form:

a.

0

Does your franchising authority have

the legal authority to adopt them?
Yes

Cable System's Name

No

b. Does your franchising authority have
the personnel to administer them?

2. a. Name (s) and address(es) of cable system(s) and associated FCC community
unit identifiers within your jurisdiction. (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

YNo

5. Do the procedural laws and regulations
applicable to rate regulation proceedings

Mailing Address
ZIP Code

State

City

by your franchising authority provide a
reasonable opportunity for consideration
of the views of interested parties?

CableSystem's

ZYes

D

FCCCommunityUnitIdentifier:

6.

O NO

The Commission presumes that the cable
system(s) listed in 2.b. is (are) not subject
to effective competition. Based on the

definition below, do you have reason to

CableSystem's Name

believe that this presumption is correctl

Mailing Address

of the
(Effective competition means that (a) fewer than 30 percent

a
households in the franchise area subscribe to the cable service of

ZIP Code

State

City

by at least two
cable system; (b) the franchise area is (i) served
each of
distributors
programming
unaffiliated multichannel video

I

which offers comparable video programming to at least 50 percent
of the households in the franchise area; and (ii) the number of
offered by
households subscribing to programming services

CableSystem's FCCCommunityUnitIdentifier:

you
2.b.Name (s) of system(s) and associatedcommunity unit identifier(s)
respecttowhichyouarefilingthis
with
regulationand
subjectto
claimare
certification.(Attachadditionalsheetsifnecessary.)
NameofSystem

CommunityUnit
Identifier

Name of System

Community Unit
Identifier

multichannel video programming distributors other than the largest
multichannel video programming distributor exceeds 15 percent of
the households in the franchise area; or (c) a multichannel video
for
programming distributor operated by the franchising authority
percent
that franchise area offers video programming to at least 50
of the households in that franchise area.)
Signature

Title
2. c.

Have you served a copy of this form on all parties

1Yes

iD

No

listed in 2.b.1

Date

ARE
WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM
(U.S. CODE
PUNISHABLE BY FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT
TITLE 18, SECTION 1001).

form (as
Return the original and one copy of this certification
indicated in Instructions), along with any attachments, to:
Federal Communications Commission
Attn: Cable Franchising AuthoritY Cerification

P.O. Box 18539
Washingon,D. C. 20036

360

-O! n

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FCC 328
FRANCHISING AUTHORITY CERTIFICATION
The -Cable Television Consumer Protection and Competition Act,
enaced in October 1992, changes the manner in which cable
television systems that are no subject to effective competition are
regulated. In general, rates for the basic <ervice tier (the tier required

as a condition of access to all other video services and containing,
among other services, local broadcast station signals and public,
educational, and public access channels) and associated equipment
will be subject to regulation by local or state governments
("franchising authorities"). Rates for cable programming services and
associated equipment (all services exceptbasic and pay channels) will
be subject to regulation by the FCC.
Rates for pay channels
(channels for which there is a specific per-channel or per-program

Question 4(b): The franchising authority must have a sufficien
number or personnel to undertake rate regulation.
A franchise authority unable to answer "yes" to questions 4(a) or 4(b)

may wish to review the FCC's Rart And QOder..infDocker 91-7 6
FCC 93-177 (released May 3, 1993) for further inormation on the
establishment of alternative federal regulatory procedures.
9.

charge) are not regulated.

2.

3.

Only cable systems that are not subject to effective competition way
be regulated. Effective competition means that (a) fewer than 30
percent of the households in the franchise area subscribe to the cable
service of a cable system; (b) the franchise area is i) served by at least
two unaffiliated multichannel video programming distributors each of
which offers comparable video programming to at least 50 percent of
the households in the franchise area; and (ii) the number of
households subscribing to programming services offered by
multichannel video programming distributors other than the largest
multichannel video programming distributor exceeds 15 percent of
the households in the franchise area; or (c) a multichannel video
programming distributor operated by the franchising authority for that
franchise area offers video programming to at least 50 percent of the
households in that franchise area.
-

Question 5: Franchising authorities must have procedural regulations
allowing for public participation in rate regulation proceedings. If a
franchising authority does not have these regulations already in place,
it must adopt them within 120 days of certification and before it may
undertake rate regulation.

10.

Question 6: Most cable systems are =u subject to effective
competition, as defined by the Cable Act. (The definition is included
above and on the form.) The franchising authority may nreume that
the cable system in its jurisdiction is not subject to effective
competition.

In order to regulate basic service tier rates, a franchising authority
must be certified by the FCC. In order to be certified, a franchising
authority must complete this-form. An original and one copy of the

For purposes of applying the definition of effective competition (see
Item 2 above), "multichannel video programming distributors" include
a cable operator, a multichannel multipoint distribution service, a
direct broadcast satellite service, a television receive-only satellite
program distributor, a video dialtone service, and a satellite master
antenna television system. A multichannel video programming
distributor's services will be deemed "offered" when they are both
technically and actually available. Service is "technically available"
when the multichannel distributor is physically able to deliver the
service to a household wishing to subscribe, with only minimal
additional investment by the distributor. A service is 'actually
available" if subscribers in the franchise area are reasonably aware

completed form and all attachments must be returned to the FCC
by registered mail, return receipt requested, to the FCC at the

through marketing efforts that the service is available. Suscribership
of those multichannel video programming distributors offering service

address on the form.

to at least 50 percent of the households in a franchise area will be
aggregated to determine whether at least 15 percent of the
households in the franchise area are served by competitors. A
multichannel video programming distributor must offer at least 12
channels of programming, at least one channel of which is
nonbroadcast, to be found to offer"comparable" video programming.

4.

A copy of the form must be served on the cable operator byfirst-class
mail on or before the date the form is sent or delivered to the FCC.

5.

The franchising authority's certification will become effective30 davs
afler.1he datemerld. oln.he notal re-urn receiont unless otherwise
notified by the Commission by that date. The franchising authority
cannot begin to regulate rates, however, until it has actually adopted
the required regulations (see below) and until it has notified the cable
operator that it has been certified and that it has adopted the required
regulations.

11. This certification form must be signed by a government official with
authority to act on behalf ofthe franchising authority.

FCC NOTICE TO INDIVIOUALS REQUIRED BY THE PRIVACY ACT AND THE PAPERWORK

6.

In order to be certified, franchising authorities must answer "yes" to

Questions
7.

The solciratiion of personal information in this om rs authorized by the Commun.cations Act at
1934, as amended. The Comnnsson .wI use the informarion provided in this form to determine
In reaching that
Question 3: The franchising authority must adopt rate regulations
if the franchise autnoter should be authorized to reguiate cable rates.
determination. or for law enforcement purposes, it may become necessary to refer personal
consistent with the Commission's regulations for basic cable service.
contaned in hisIon to ncer govemment agency. All inforrnaton provided in this
informartion
Tofulfillthisrequirementforcertification,thefranchisingauthoritym will be avaiable orpublic inspeion. Your respone is required to obtain the requested

may simply adop( a regulation indicating that it will follow the
regulations established by the FCC.
The franchising authority has 120 days to adopt these regulations

after the time it is certified. The franchising authority may not,
however, begin to regulate cable rates until after it has adopted these
regulations and until it has notified the cable operator that it has been
certified and has adopted the required regulations.
8.

REDUCTION ACT

3, 4, and 5, which are explained as follows:

Question 4(a): The franchising authority's "legal authority" to regulate
basic service must come from state law. In omp <rare< only rhe
,rare government may regulate cble rates In those states, the state
government should file this cerification. Provisions in franchise
agreements that prohibit rate regulation are
id, and do not prevent
a franchising authoriry from regulating the basic service tier and

authority,.
Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to avege 30 minutes
including the time for reviewi ng siructons. searching exstin data sources. pthering and
maintaining the data needed. and completnt and reviewing the coection of intommaion. Send
comments remidin this burden estmate or any other aspectaof this collection o informanion,

includingsuggestionstoereducingrheburden.otheFederalcCommunicionsCommission.Records
nagemen,
w sron.o0.C.20554.adto the Oieof
Manaimen(seimston As.AesPi.
andSudtet.

erworeductonProtectt3060-0550,washinon.0.C

20503.

THE FORECOING NOTICE is REQUIRED SY THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974. P.L 93-579.
OECEMBER 3. 1975. 5 U.S.. 522cX3) ANO THE PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT OF 1950,
6.511. DECEMBER 11, 1i0.44 U.S.C.3507.

F.L

Federal Com.uncatios Commison
Washington,0.C. 20S54

FCC 329
CABLE PROGRAMMING SERVICE RATE COMPLAINT FORM

Epre

05U31/3

ForFCCUseOnly

(Carefully read instructions on reverse before filling out form)

9. In the tables below, describe the cable programming service to which
the complaint is addressed and, if applicable, how it has changed. If thik
space is insufficient, include any additional comments on a separate pa
attached to this form.

1. Complainant's Name
Mailing Address

List channels by name included in the service:

ZIP Code

State

City

Daytime Telephone No. (include area code):

2. Local Franchising Authority's Name
Mailing Address
City

State

ZIP Code

3. Cable Company's Name
Mailing Address

List channels by name deleted from the service (if anv,:

City

State

ZIP Code

List channels. by name added to the service (if any):

Cable Company's FCC Community Unit Identifier (if known):
4. Indicate whether this is the first time you have filed this complaint
with the FCC or whether you are filing a corrected complaint to cure a
defect in a prior complaint. CHECK ONE.
First time complaint
Corrected complaint
5. If you are filing a corrected complaint to cure a defect in a prior
complaint, indicate the date the prior complaint was filed with the FCC
and the date you received notification from the FCC that the prior
complaint was defective.
Year
Date
DMonth
Dateprior complaintfiled: - - - _
DateyoureceivedFCCIII
Date you received FCC
Year
Date
Month
notification that the prior
complaint was defective:
6. Indicate whether you are challenging the reasonableness of: (1) a
rate concerning cable programming service or associated equipment in
effect on September 1, 1993; or (2) a rate increase. (See the
Instructions for different filing deadlines depending on which type of
complaint you are filing.) CHECK ONE.
Rate in effect on September 1, 1993

10. If you are a subscriber, you must attach a copy of your current bill
reflecting the rate or rate increase about which you are complaining.
NOTE: Failure to attach a copy of your current bill reflecting the rate or
rate increase may result in dismissal of your complaint.
I have attached a copy of my current bill.
- - - - -O
Yes

F7 O.,

11. Optional: If you are a subscriber challenging the reasonableness of a
rate increase, attach a copy of a previous-bill (if available) reflecting the
rate immediately prior to the rate increase.
Yes L.No
_ I have attached a copy of my previous bill.
12. I certify that I am sending a copy of this complaint, including all
attachments, to the cable company and the local franchising authority at
the addresses listed above via first class mail, postage prepaid, at the
same time I am sending a copy of this complaint to the FCC. NOTE:
Failure to satisfy this requirement may result in dismissal of your
complaint. The cable company will not be required to respond unless
you send a copy of the complaint to the cable company by mail.
yyan
Yail.

Rate increase
7. If you are a subscriber challenging the reasonableness of a rate
increase, indicate the date you first received a bill from the cable
operator reflecting the rate increase about which you are complaining.
Month

Date

Year

8. Indicate the current monthly rate for the cable programming service
or associated equipment and, if you are challenging the reasonableness
of a rate increase, the most recent rate in effect immediately prior to
the rate increase.
month Year
Current Monthly Rate:

$

Previous Monthly Rate:

S

Datesent:

Month

Date

Yer

13. I believe that the cable company's rate for the cable programming
service or associated equipment described above is unreasonable because
it violates the FCC's rate regulations. (CHECK BOX) _
14. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information supplied
on this form is true and correct.
Signature
Date

MnhYa
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(Note to complainant: This complaint form will be maintained
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the FCC's records under the cable company's
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FCC 329 INSTRUCTIONS
bhisiauthoritiesand
a
to file
other relevant stateor local government entities eeking
of a cable
challengingthereasonableness
FCC
the
with
complaint
or rental
companys rates for cable programming serviceorforinstallation

This CCormistobeuse

ofequipment used toreceiv cable programming service.

all video programming
2. The term "cable programming service" includes
provided by a cable company except: (1) programming provided onrthe
basic service tier; or (2) programming provided on a pay-per-channelor
pay-per-program basis. See Question 9.
3. The"basicservicetier"isthetierthatincludesover-the-airtelevision
governmental access
broadcastsignals and public, educational and
franchising
channels. Under federal law, inmostinstances, yourlocal
tiero
service
basic
the
for
rates
regulates
FCC
the
than
authority rather
associated equipment. Therefore, if you believe that your rate for the
basic service tier or associated equipment is unreasonable, you should
contact your local franchising authority to determineifitisauthorizedto
regulate basic service tier rates.
4,

S.

Underfederallaw,videoprogrammingprovidedonapay-per-channelor
movie channelsuchas
pay4perprogrambasis(forexample,a premium
torate regulation by
notsubject
is
event
sports
HBOorapay-per-view sortsentisno ubjecityt.
rt rguaio
HBOhr ae paCry-perew
eithertheFCCoryourlocalfranchisingauthority,
service or
If you are concerned about your rates for cable programming
and submiti tothe
form
mayfilloutthis
you
associatedequipment,then
your cable
The FCC will examine the reasonableness of the rate the
FCC.
if
programming service rate according to aspecific formula.
cable company currently is charging you for the cable programming
service is greater than the rate produced by the FCC's formula, the cable
company's rate will be presumed unreasonable. In these circumstances,
unless the cable company can provide cost information to justifythe
reasonableness of its rate, the FCC may order a refund and/or a
at issue.
prospective rate reduction for the cable programming service
for filing a complaint:
6. Please note the following time limitations

of a rate increase for cable
* If you are challenging the reasonableness
complaint must be
programming service or associated equipment, your
actually received by the FCC within 45 days from the date you receive
a bill from your cable company reflecting the rate increase. (Note: a
reduction in number of channels may constitute an effective rate increase
even though the existing rate for the cable programming service remains
unchanged.)

9.

monthly cable bill
If you are a subscriber, you must attach a copy of your
complaining. If
are
you
which
reflecting the rate or rate increase about
concerning cable
you are challenging the reasonableness of a rate
on September 1,
programming service or associated equipment in effect

the
1993, the bill should reflect that rate. If you are challenging
reasonableness of a rate increase, the bill should reflect the increased
arate increase and
rate. (ifyouare challenging thereasonablenessof
previous bill which reflectstherateimmediately priorto the
a
have
increase,pleaseattachacopyofthepreviousbill- note,however,that
thisisoptional.)
the cable programming
10. You must check the box stating your belief that will
apply the formula
service rate is unreasonable. The FCC staff
company's rate
cable
the
whether
determine
to
5
paragraph
in
mentioned
is presumed reasonable or not - you do not need to make this
calculation.
11. Youmustfillinallinformationrequiredbythisform.
12. You may contact your local franchising authority for assistance in filling
from your local
out this form. In addition, you may attach a statement
reasonableness of the
the
on
views
its
describing
authority
franchising
is not a requirement.
cable programming service rate in question. This
if you do attach such a statement, you should also mail a copy of it to the
cable company.
13. You must sign and date this form.
to the following:
14. Copies must be mailed, including all attachments,
Original:
Federal CommunicationseCommission
At: Cable ProgrammingServiceRateComplaint,
P.O.Box 18958
Washington,D.C. 20036;
your complaint); and
the cable company (at the address listed on

listed on your complaint).
the local franchising authority (at the address
e to sendallcopies tothecorrectaddress. ifyoudonot,
Please b
wemaynotbeabletoprocessyourcomplaint.
all
If you do not mail a copy of this form, including
15. NOTE:
at the same time you mail your
attachments, to the cable company
complaint to the FCC, the cable company will not be requiredto
respond and your complaint may be dismissed.

concerns cable
The only exception to the 45 day time limitation
effect when the
in
rates
programming service and associated equipment
16. If your complaintmeets the requreements listed above, the FCCwill
FCC's rules become effective - that is, September 1, 1993. You may
require the cable company torespond toyour complaint withinthirty
your
file
must
you
but
rates,
such
of
reasonableness
challenge the
rate. The
the reasonablenessof your
daysand providea ustification forwith
February
by
is,
that
acopy of its response to the FCC.
complaint within 180 days from September 1, 1993
company must provide you
~cable
28 , 1994.
28 , 1994.
the cable company's
17. The FCC staff will examine your complaint and
reasonableness of the cable programming
SAfter February28, 1994,youmay onlyfilecomplaintsaboutrate
the
on
rule
then
and
response
filing requirement
and you will receive a copy
increases and you must followthegeneral45-day
igservice rate. This ruling will be in writing,
4d
n
h
fo
m
andbou.
incrbes
the rate in question is
that
determines
staff
FCC
the
If
mail.
by
prospective rate reductions.
and/or
refunds
unreasonable,itmayorder
is reasonable, the FCC staff will
Late-filedcomplaintswillbedismissedwithnoopportunitytorefile.
If it determinesithat the rate in question
deny the complaint.
and mailing address, you
7. In addition to the cable company's name
Identifier."
Community Unit
should provide the cable company's "FCC

(The FCC Community Unit Identifier is a number assigned to each cable

CCNOTICETOINDIVUALSREQUREDBYTHE

PRIVACYACTANTHEPAPRWORK
ACT
ommunications ACtI Of1934

n

system by the FCC for administrative purposes.) Also, you must provide

Thesolicitationofpersonalinormao in this formisauthorizedby he
the name and mailing address of the local franchising authority. (The
asamended- TheComtssion wili use theanformationprovided inthisfoorm to deterne lie
local franchising authority is the local municipal, county or other
lawenforcement
reasonableness of cablecompany s rates. In reachng that determinaifor
your
in
television
contained in thistform to another
cable
government organization that regulates
purposes, imay become necessary to refer personal information
F~ruesequreheablcopantournshlltis
comunty.
FCC rules require the cable company to furns t is governmentagency. Altinformaionprovided nthiformwilbeavailableforpublicinspeio.Your
community.)
requestedreief.

information to you on your monthly bill.

If this information does not

of your monthly bill, contact your
appear either on the front or back
authority, or your local
franchising
local
your
company,
canle
nformtion efortime
t obtan
thenecesary
,wernent
out this

gernment to obtainthenecessary information beforeilling
form.

a

the reasonableness of.
ou must indicate whether you are challenging

a rate concerning cable

programming service or associated equipment

effectonSeptember, 1993 or 2)arateincrease. Exceptfora
rn ted opportunity to challenge existing rates in effect on September 1,

in the event ofIa rate increase.
`,93, complaints maybe filed only

response is required to obtain the

the
hourincuding
the data
to averageI
s estimated
and mainaining
gathering
budenforhis collection ofinforaton
Publicreporting
data soures.
for reviewing instructions. seaiching existing
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AMdo-PIRS,
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Prepared and Presented b-:

INTRODUCTION
On May 3, 1993, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) released a
Report and Order containing rules, forms and procedures for implementing the rate
regulation provisions of the Cable Television Consumer Protection and
Competition Act of 1992 ("the Cable Act").
Only cable systems that are not subject to effective competition as defined by the
FCC may be regulated.
This handout contains information on the following:
1. Who may regulate cable rates?
2. What cable rates may be regulated?
3. When can cable rates be regulated?
4. How may cable rates be regulated?
5. Alternatives to regulation by the Franchising Authority (FA).
-6--Attachments.- (Omitted)
atie- Frm -44r-Local Fnhising-Authorities

A- - FC& Sample-Form-328--Cer
-B--FCC-

-S-a mplt-Fornt 329- -(C-a b-Prog mm

m-Sef Ye e-se amplairft-Forrt-

C.-- -CableAst-of-19L92-FCrC-Rulemakdigs
4--Pittsburgh-

a

Stem--Channel..Guide.(ApiLL,.1993).

E-- -ittsburgir-Cabie -System-Residentia-Rate- for-Servce 2nd- installationsfEffectiveApril-1--1993)The information contained in this handout is compiled from the FCC's Rules and Regulation,
"Part 76 - Cable Television Service, Subpart N - Cable Rate Regulation" as well as othl

relevant FCC documents.

Copies are available from the FCC's copy contractor:
International Transcription Service
(202) 857-3800

(1

1. WHO MAY REGULATE CABLE RATES?
*The FA may only regulate rates for Basic Service and all Customer
Premises Installations and Equipment.
The FA must be certified by the FCC as qualified to undertake regulation
-- that it has the necessary legal authority, adequate personnel, and
regulations consistent with the law and FCC regulations.
*The FCC will review rates for Expanded Basic Service, but only in
response to formal complaints received from the FA or from any subscriber.

2. WHAT CABLE RATES MAY BE REGULATED?
Basic Service rates which may be regulated by the FA, include all local
broadcast signals as well as the public, educational and governmental access
channels and any other programming services that the cable company chooses
to include in Basic Service.
NOTE: Basic Service is a prerequisite to receiving any other cable service.
Customer Premises Installations and Equipment rates may be regulated by
the FA on an actual cost (including reasonable profit) basis. (i.e., installation,
additional outlets, converters, remote controls.)
include all
Expanded Basic Service rates to be regulated by the FCC
programming services that are not on Basic Service and that are not pay-perchannel or pay-per-view services.
* The FCC regulations do not per se authorize rate regulation of late
payment fees.
" Pay-per-view and pay-per-channel rates will not be regulated.

3. WHEN CAN CABLE RATES BE REGULATED?
Rate Freeze
* On April 5, 1993, the FCC issued.a Freeze Order on all rate increases for
June 11, 1993 the FCC
a period of 120 days, until August 3, 1993. On
extended the freeze until November 15, 1993.
retier and
a Under the FCC's Freeze Order, the cable company can
For
rules.
reconfigure services in order to comply with the new rate
the price of another is
example, the price of one tier may decrease while
bill
increased. Such changes are allowed as long as the average subscriber
is not increased.
subject to
* After November 15, 1993, but before Basic Service becomes
regulation by the FA, Basic Service is unregulated.
Rate Regulation
1993
effect.
ldber -1993,the FCC Rate Regulation Rules will take

September 1,

* On

Basic Service

On or after September
" -AfterOctoberi,

1

1993, the FA can seek FCC certification to begin the Basic
on by the FCC
Service rate regulation process. Applications must be acted
within 30 days.

with FCC standards
" The FA must adopt rate regulations that are consistent
an opportunity to
and procedural regulations that permit interested parties
participate.
and notifies the cable
* After the FA is certified, adopts rate regulations
to submit its Basic Service and
company, the cable company has 30 days
However, if the FA gives
Installation andEqipment rates for review.
October 15,'1993, the cable
notice between September 1 and
com.pany has until November 15 to, submit it rates.company
SBasic Service becomessubjectto regulation onthe ate thecable

by the FCC and that the
is notified by the FA that the FA has been certified
rates.
FA has adopted the regulations required to regulate

it may not raise Basic
" Once the cable company receives notification,
Service rates without prior approval of the FA.

(3)

SAMPLE TIMETABLE
FOR

RATE REGULATION BY THE FRANCHISING AUTHORITY
Basic Service, Installation and Equipment
1

September

Gctober-1-, 1993
October

-

FCC Cable Television Rate Regulation Rules take effect
FA files for FCC certification to regulate rates

-

FA is certified by FCC to regulate rates

-

1

Novembef--, 1993

November 2, 1993 - FA adopts rate regulations consistent with the FCC's
regulated
(Alternate: September - FA notifies cable company that rates will be
1, 1993)

November 15, 1993 - FCC rate freeze expires
- Cable company submits rates and supporting
documentation to FA for review
November

December-3, 1993
(Alternate:
15, 1993)
1

- FA must issue a finding that the rates:

January 3-, 1994
(Alternate:

December

15, 1993)

a.

are approved or

b.

additional time is needed for review

- up to 90 days if Benchmarks are used
(April-4.-199 4 ) (Alternate: March 15,

1994)

1

submitted
- up to 150 days if a Cost-of-Service showing is
(Junme- 3-1994)

(Alternate:

May 14, 1994)

May 31

FCC is not
The cable company may appeal the FA's decision to the FCC. The
required to resolve an appeal within a specific time period.
Expanded Basic Service
September 1

ctobe-r--1-, 1993 -

FA files an FCC "Cable Programming Services Complaint
Form"

(earliest date)

-

The FCC is not required to resolve a "Cable
time
Programming Services Complaint" within a specific
period.

(4)

Basic Service Rate Increases
until
a A'request for a rate increase for Basic Service may not be submitted
after the FA has reached a decision about the reasonableness of the cable
company's current rates.
at the
* Filings for rate increases based on changes in external costs may be filed
same time that rate increases are sought for any inflation adjustment.
" Absent a showing of special circumstances justifying an earlier increase, the
cable company should file rate increases for Basic Service and/or equipment
charges no more than once per year..

Expanded Basic Service
Service rates on
a The FCC can begin its regulation of Expanded Basic
any
September October 1, 1993, but only after receiving a complaint from the FA or
subscriber.
form. This form wil
" Complaints must be filed on an FCC approved complaint
Federal Office c
not be available for use until it is approved by the
be accepted until the form
Management and Budget (OMB). Complaints cannot
is available; complaints that are not on the proper form will not be accepted.
The required complaint form will be available directly from the cable company
and the FCC.
e FCC for 180
y,te
" Complaints regarding existing rates will bp
(cor--1-1 4 ). Complaints
days after the effective date of the rules
the FCC within 45 days
regarding future rate increases must be filed with
of the receipt of a bill containing a rate increase.

4. HOWMAYXCAB3LERATES BE REGULATED?
Benchmarks
"Benchmark" rate standards to define
The FCC has developed per channel
reasonable rate levels.
to determine current reasonable

Thesearatelevels aresubjectutotadjustments
for franchise fees,
rates at the time ofrate regulation includingadjustments
increases.
inflation, and certain programming cost

a rate schedule based on the Benchmark
If the cable company has submitted
arate lower than that
prescribe
not
may
FA
the
calculations,
formula and
tables ormore than 10percenttless than
permittedaintheFCC'sBenchmark rate
channel rate, whichever is higher.
the cable company's September 30, 1992 per

Cost-of-Service Showing
rate is above the Benchmark rate, the
If the cable company's Basic Service
toksupport a
cablecompany must submitka Cost-of-Serviceashowingsufficient
findingthat the rates are reasonable.

showing, that showing,
If the cable company submits aCost-of-Service The FA may prescribe
provisions.
supersedes the Benchmark/rollback
rate
Cost-of-Service showing, even if that
whatever rate it finds justified by the
more than 10 percent below the system's
and
Benchmark
system's
the
below
is
September 30, 1992 rate.

standards, probably by the fall of 1993.
Cost-of-Service
adopt
will
FCC
The
submission only if the FA
Cost-of-Service
a
withdraw
can
company
The cable
or the FCC grants approval to do so.

(6)

Refunds
Basic Serv;i 'e
The FA may also order the cable company to refund to subscribers that portion
of previously paid rates determined to be unreasonable. However, the
company's liability for refunds is generally limited to a one-year period and
cannot go back beyond Get-ober 1, 1993, the effective date of the rules.
S-atemberQ

Expanded Basic Service
The cable company's liability for refunds is limited to the date a complaint was
filed.

Hearings
The FA is not required by the FCC's rules to hold formal oral hearings before
a prospective
applying any of the remedies detailed above, including ordering
rate reduction or considering a Cost-of-Service showing. However, the FA
must provide a reasonable opportunity for interested parties, including the cable
company, to participate before ordering a prospective rate reduction.

(7)

5. ALTERNATIVES TO REGULATION
BY THE FRANCHISING AUTHORITY
Basic Service
" If the FA does not want to regulate rates and does not ask the FCC to
not be regulated.
regulate them, the rates for Basic Service will
" If the FA demonstrates that it is unable to regulate rates for Basic Service
the
(because it is unqualified or lacks sufficient resources to regulate rates),
FCC will do so, upon request by the FA.
FA must
" Before the FCC will step in to regulate Basic Service rates, the
regulation.
show why it cannot use franchise fees to cover the costs of rate

Expanded Basic Service
to
*The FCC will still review rates for Expanded Basic Service, in response
are regulated.
complaints, regardless of whether Basic Service rates
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Mr. Gary Mans
City Manager
City of Winfield,
P.O.

Ser

H ETTY ANN KANF'

-S.GELO

Box

Kansas

646

City Hall
Winfield,

Kansas

67156

Dear Gary:
Enclosed is the short article you ren-iested
the Kansas Municipal League newsletter.

for inclusion in

Please call me if there are any questions.
I expect to be
out of the office on vacation next week, through August 1.
In my
absence please talk to Joe Van Eaton.
Thanks

for the opportunity to provide this
Sinr-erely yours,

Nicholas P.
NPM:cvt
Enclosure
bd\winfietd.ert

Miller

service.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW

Cities in Kansas need to certify with the Federal
Communications Commission and get ready for upcoming cable

television rate regulation.
The 1992 Federal Cable Act Amendments empowered the FCC to

adopt new national rules for cable rates that will take effec
September 1.
Local authorities will regulate equipment anl

"basic" tier prices. The FCC will regulate "expanded basic" tier
prices, using a similar method of regulation. The bottom line is
that no rate regulation is likely to occur in your community
unless City officials:
(1)
on or after September 1, file simple certification
forms with the FCC to get regulatory authority over "basic"
rates;

(2)

on or after September 1,

file a second simple form

petitioning the FCC to regulate "non-basic"

rates;

(3)
put in place local procedures consistent with the new
federal rules.
Many cable operators are lobbying local officials to "wait
and see" and to not certify with the FCC for the present.
Be
skeptical of their arguments. The FCC appears unwilling to allow
rate agreements negotiated outside of the regulatory rules.
And
there are three good reasons for your City to certify on
September 1 (the first possible date) and not later than
October 15,

1993:

1.
The FCC has a rate freeze in place until November 15
(the day after a certification filed on Friday, October 15 would
become effective). After the rate freeze is lifted, unregulated
operators with rates below the national benchmarks may raise
their rates to those benchmarks and the City might have no
recourse.
All steps required to begin rate regulation must be
completed by that date, and if a certification is filed after
October 15 it will not become effective until after the freeze
ends.
2.
Even operators with current rates at or above benchmark
levels should be regulated promptly. Any rate reduction required
under the rules may result in a refund to consumers.
Why delay a
refund?

MILLER c &HOLIROOKE
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Of course,

nothing the FCC does is simple,

there are a few

cities that may have a good reason to delay negotiation.
example,

For

if you are engaged in renegotiation of your franchise,

and expect to complete before February 28,

1994, you may wish to

delay certification to avoid the risk of having the cost of any
new franchise requirements added to subscriber bills.
A delay
might achieve this result.
However, certification delays should
be the exception.
The general rule is, certify and certify

promptly.

us

If you have specific questions, please feel welcome to call
in Washington, D.C. at 202-785-0600.

bd\winfieLd.art

